
           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

✶ Stories your whole family will enjoy 

✶ Signed by the author 

Children’s author Chip Colquhoun is visiting your school today 

Friday 08 March main playground after 

collecting children 

giving your family the chance to own one of his enchanting books with his 

autograph and a special message inside. 

Each book is written for reading aloud with ages 4+, or 

independent reading by ages 7+. 

Two of the books are illustrated by Korky Paul, the 

artist behind Winnie the Witch! 

  



 

 

Whoever called Lion The REAL King of the Jungle clearly hadn't met Tenduay 
the leopard. Tenduay's appetite is ten times that of Lion's, and the 
devastation he's causing may destroy the entire jungle... 

In The Farmer and the Boggart, Farmer Rob finds all villagers hiding in their 
homes from a vicious creature. Will Grandma's advice help him save the 
day, or see him end up inside the belly of a boggart? 

Bullies vs the Bold:  £5.00 

 Cauld Johnnie is a ruthless ghoul, appearing as a skeleton with glowing 
blue eyes to scare away anyone who comes near. But has he met his 
match with the new laddie in town? 

A young girl is overjoyed when her wish to marry a prince comes true. But 
when her jealous sisters take revenge by sending her children away 
as Basket Babies, everyone is surprised by the results... 

Carers vs Crooks: 
£5.00  

Did you know English people were around before the country of England was 
invented? It’s true: just over 1,000 years ago, English people lived in smaller 
countries all over Britain. A Saxon called Alfred is famous for starting to bring 
these countries together – but who finished the job? Another Saxon king? A 
monk? Or was it... a Viking? 

After enjoying these tales of deadly battles, singing kings and miraculous 
queens, can you work out Who Made England? 

Who Made England?: £5.00  

 

 


